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1. Captain’s Report
To say it has not been the year I expected is an
understatement but we have got through it and I hope
2020/21 proves to be a better experience.
First, I must thank my Committee for their support
throughout what has been a difficult year. My ViceCaptain, Richard Palmer, Secretary, David Ramsbottom,
Treasurer Keith Hawke, Past captain Colin Earle, Seniors
Open organiser Dereck Stephens and “Super”Senior
reps David Balmford and Tyrell Sandry have all proved
up to the challenges we have been set and I hope you
are all happy with our progress to date. I must also thank
you, our loyal Seniors for your support and help.
We managed 3 matches before the “lockdown” in
March, all Home fixtures against Bowood, Truro and
Launceston and went into the “Closed” period with
three victories to our credit. Sadly, on restarting, we

then lost our next 2 away fixtures at Lanhydrock and
Launceston so, currently, we are “Won 3, lost 2” with
one more fixture, Burnham and Berrow on 12th October
still to play.
Internally, we managed to finish the Winter Eclectic
(Just before the Summer finished!) and the Stableford
League with 9 rounds played but the Summer Eclectic
was the victim of Coronavirus. Congratulations to Vice Captain Richard Palmer who won both the Stableford
League and the Winter Eclectic. Full results were in my
emails of 14th and 25th August.
Although we managed a successful Duck Dawdle in
November last year sadly, the Lamb Gambol was
another Corona victim. Hopefully we may be able to
manage something for the Duck Dawdle this year but, at
present, I doubt it will be the normal format.
Finally, the Dudley Watts was won by Simon Marquis
and the Len Howarth by Chris Newman as reported in
my last email. In the absence of any ability to present
prizes I will just say “Congratulations” to all participants
in all our events of a very strange year.
On the Admin front I have been very pleased with the
way we are all getting to grips with the iG Technology
and I am hoping that, by the time the WHS handicapping
system starts on 2nd November, most of the Seniors will

be familiar with “signing up” on the website and
entering scores on the App. I suspect we will just about
get everyone “onboard” when the Virus relaxes it’s grip
and we can, once again, enter scores on the Clubhouse
Terminal. In the meantime the App will be our favoured
method as the WHS system comes into effect.
I am sorry that we were unable to hold our AGM but I
hope you are all happy that we have decided to continue
for another year without changing the Committee.
For myself, I am hoping that we can all use the new
technology as it does make the organisation of our
Mondays and other events much easier. One other
aspect which I am hoping to promote during next year
is the reduction in the number of Seniors who are exdirectory on the Club website. Of course, if you
genuinely wish to be ex-directory, that is fine but I
suspect that a lot of our members have not unticked the
appropriate box on the “Preferences” page of the
“Virtual Clubhouse” because they do not realise it‘s
effect. Please do check that you have unticked the box
as it makes communication much more difficult as our
old diary becomes more and more out-of-date.
Let’s all hope that next year is better as we have a full
diary of events planned and do contact me if you have

any queries or wish to discuss any aspect of our
management of our Seniors group.

2. Secretary’s Report
It has been an odd year to say the least, therefore not
a lot to report !
Since lockdown, we have had a very strong support
from most of the Senior Section, with excellent
turnouts.I think a big vote of thanks is due to our
Captain Geoff, who has worked extremely hard to
bring this about.Because he has had to basically
organise every week’s activities, his work load has
been much higher than a normal Captain’s year.Not
only that, he has driven through the improvements we
were always going to have to accept in this electronic
age, notably introducing the IG system for signup and
now for entering our scores on line and vastly
improving online communications.
As you know, there has been overwhelming support
for the existing Committee to continue for another
year and I am pleased that I will be working again with
Geoff and the team.
I have recently submitted all our fixtures for next year
for inclusion in the Club Diary (if you have ordered one
- which you need to do).This year has been quite
difficult to organise, because of the way things outside
our control have fallen eg bank holidays and County

week etc, as well as the restrictions on not playing
home matches on bank holidays, or in July and August.
That is why some of the dates might appear to be
illogical. The home matches against Tehidy and
Perranporth have not yet been agreed, as I have not
heard back from them.
I hope that the new Seniors year will soon be back to
as normal as it can be and that you enjoy your golf.
David Ramsbottom
Seniors Secretary
11.9.20

3. Treasurer’s Report

4. Holywell Report – Supers - 2019/20

1. Not a good year for any St Enodoc member but more so for those who
play mainly on the Holywell; a lot of us were shielding and didn't play at
all for three months. However things got a lot better latterly.
2. The Eclectic was finalised after only four rounds due to covid and
resulted in triumphs for Dermott Studd who won the net prize and David
Balmford who got the gross. The recent Len Howarth proved a
magnificent day and a win for Chris Newman who scored 43 points.
3. Over the year the Holywell has had many changes. Approval was
somewhat varied amongst the Supers - some high – some low. The
changes, in the writer's opinion, have resulted in a slight easing in the
difficulty of the course.
4. Generally a moderately successful year with a slight increase in numbers
but we all look forward to better things to come.

David Balmford

